


y/lT^ ENOUGH
KOHUER BATHROOMS

...there’s no place

like home

And—there are no plumbing fix-

L tures like Kohler for styling

and appearance— color—years of

trouble-free performance—for hon-

est quality.

Kohler of Kohler—one of the fore-

most manufacturers of plumbing fix-

tures and fittings—makes a top line

of products differing only in size and

style and hence in price. All are of

the same high quality of materials

and workmanship.
Every plumbing fixture made by

Kohler carries the famous Kohler

trademark—a mark of achievement,

an assurance of worth.

^
The plumbing fixtures you buy

represent a long term investment in

better living. To protect that invest-

ment—specify Kohler.

^ Whether you are building or mod-

ernizing—there are Kohler plumb-

ing fixtures for every plan— for

every purse. Kohler puts the empha-

sis on quality—the accent on beauty.

KOHLERofKOHLER
TRADE MARK

mo u s MkT Off

KOHLER
U.S.A.

K OF K
U.S.A.

Copyright 1961, Kohler Co.



Zoned for Privacy

!

Spacious—delightful. An architect-

decorator designed bathroom with

Kohler fixtures in Spruce Green.

Privacy and convenience are pro-

vided in this bath-zone arrangement.

Fixtures include the distinctive

oval-shaped Mayflower bath, the

smart new vitreous china Carvel

built into the counter-top at right,

the low silhouette, one-piece Cham-

plain closet with the quiet flush, and

the bountifully proportioned vitreous

china Valcour lavatory.

Extra storage space
is provided by this attractive cabinet built

especially for the Valcour. Tvv^o large com-
partments for towels—three drawers for

cosmetics and toiletries—a medicine chest

with lock and key. K-2117-DL.

Carvel LavatoryMayflower BathValcour LavatoryChamplain Closet
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Accent on Beauty

^ Gramercy Lavatory Dynametric Bath Bolton Closet

This generous-sized bathroom in re-

freshing Peachblow is a pleasing ar-

rangement—for a new home as well

as for modernizing.

The Dynametric bath with com-
modious bathing and showering
area; the vitreous china Gramercy
lavatory, with its generous shelf

space; the dependable quiet flushing.

Bolton siphon jet closet.

Stop condensation
The AQUATEMP closet valve automati-

cally mixes hot and cold water, delivering

tempered water to closet tank and bowl to

eliminate the cold surfaces that cause an-

noying “sweating” on warm days. All-

Brass, in choice of polished or rough plat-

ing. K-9275.



A Bathroom with Everything

Practical arrangement, plenty of

room, and Kohler plumbing fixtures

in Cerulean Blue with Kohler All-

Brass fittings. The Cayuga off-the-

floor closet; the Dynametric comfort-

styled bath; the expansive (30 x 22

inch) Chesapeake lavatory — Note

the economy of the one-wall installa-

tion of these fixtures plus the dress-

ing table placed for privacy.

Off-the-floor
lightens a chore
Housewives find it easy to clean under

—

and around—the off-the-floor Cayuga clos-

et by Kohler.

The contemporary styling is straight-

forward and simple—in harmony with

companion Kohler fixtures.

Low, close-coupled tank— quiet and
thorough siphonic flushing action.



A Practical Plan

Bolton Closet Arrowhead Lavatory
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To reduce installation costs, the

architect arranged the fixtures along

one wall—and produced this attrac-

tive bathroom in Suez Tan.

The Dynametric bath is a touch

of luxury. The vitreous china Arrow-

head lavatory is set in a tiled counter-

top that serves as a dressing table.

The Bolton closet, recognized for

its dependability and quiet action,

completes this fixture ensemble.

The Gresham lavatory
Enameled cast iron with the modern,
angle-mount All-Brass fittings. An econom-
ical alternative for the Arrowhead—it of-

fers styling and luxury features found in

vitreous china built-in lavatories. Supplied

complete with fitting. (K-2875-D).

Dynametric Bath



Low Cost Luxury

Simple, but ample — describes this

bathroom with fixtures in Sunrise

that allows the builder to follow a

quality plan without a high price tag.

There’s no difference in quality

—

but these fixtures cost less—the 14-

inch Minocqua bath, the enameled

cast iron Hampton lavatory, and the

ever popular Wellworth reverse

trap closet.

Rinse dental lavatory
Compact, only 14 " square, the Rinse dental

lavatory encourages oral hygiene. Mixer

fitting blends hot and cold water. Sides of

bowl are flushed by streams flowing from
concealed openings in rim. (K-1702-A.)



Two Ideas -for Building or Modernizing

Wellworth Closet Radiant Lavatory

A Step-Saver Washroom
“Convenience” is the word for this colorful washroom. Practi-

cal for family use, yet liberally treated with touches of luxury

—an arrangement that is adaptable to a variety of spaces.

New home plans should include a washroom—existing

homes can be modernized by converting unused space—

a

pantry, a large closet, a hallway, the space under a stairway.

Kohler’s enameled cast iron Radiant lavatory built into a

counter-top and the popular Wellworth closet are the fixtures

in this room. Argent gray is the subtle base for the room’s

color scheme.

8

A Space-Saver Bathroom
Here is an attractive arrangement in Suez Tan that provides

the services of a full bathroom with showering bath in little

more than the area needed for an average washroom.

The secret is the compact (42 x 36") Standish bath which

occupies less space than most shower receptors and which

ranks high in popularity for motels, apartments, dormitories,

and in homes.

Completing the fixture ensemble is the versatile Del Rey

vitreous china lavatory which can be used with metal legs,

can be built into a counter-top, or set into a cabinet. The closet

is the reliable Wellworth.

Wellworth Closet

III

Del Rey Lavatory Standish Bath



KOHLER Cast Iron Baths

The DYNAMETRIC
Balanced contemporary design offering a symmetrically en-

larged bathing area — comfort-styled with gently sloped end for

the lazy stretch-and-soak bath. Wide bottom offers more stand-

ing room for showering. The four corners are designed for

utility — as seats in front, for toiletries at the rear. Available in

white and six colors, recess or corner design.

PEACHBIOW

CERULEAN BLUE

The Champion of Bathing Comfort

The Kohler Dynametric is now available in either the recess design in three sizes

(left); or the new 5' corner design (right). Both models are available with right

or left outlets. RECESS — left outlet, K-515; right outlet, K-516.

left outlet, K-521; right outlet, K-524.

CORNER —
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KOHLER
BATHS
Enameled
Cast Iron

FOR THE NEW OR
MODERNIZED HOME

There's rugged strength under

the delicate color and sparkling

lustre of a Kohler bath. Cast iron

provides a solid base for the lib-

eral coatings of enamel in white

or six Kohler colors. Therell be

no flexing, no chipping: high

quality Kohler enamel, colorim-

eter tested, provides a pleasing,

easy-to-clean surface that will

look as new in the tomorrows as

the first time you stepped into it.

Kohler baths are available in a

wide range of styles, designs, and
sizes. There are models for show-

ering or for the soaking bath;

models easy for children or for

the aged; compact models for

limited spaces, spacious models

for the luxury bathroom.

|| 1*1 '
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The Standlsh SUEZ TAN

The compact Standish—the ultimate in shower-
ing convenience—occupies a minimum of floor

space yet provides the added convenience of a tub
bath. When space is a problem, the Standish is

for you, it’s only 42" long, 36" wide. Only 14
inches high, it’s ideal for bathing children and
as a shower receptor for “on-the-go” teenagers
and adults. Perfect tub for that second bathroom
(which every home should have). K-835-F shown.
(Right outlet, K-836-F.)

The Minocqiaa

installation. Trim and low, it has the much de-

sired bench rim. Lustrous, smooth, easy-to-clean

enameled surface. Available in two lengths—4V2'
and 5'. Recess model only. Just 29

V

2 " wide and
14" high. K-725-E. (K-726-E, right outlet.)

SUNRISE

r-i
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The Corner Mayflower
The corner Mayflower (below) was designed for

use in large bathrooms where its unusual shape

can be used to practical and decorative advantage.

It has the characteristic

oval basin with flat sur-

face for safety. K-824-AL.

.if

CERULEAN BLUE

The Mayflower spruce green

For the master bathroom that must be “different”,

consider the expansive Mayflower bath with its

distinctive oval bathing area, integral seats, and
low front. A roomy bath
for bathing or shower-

ing, the Mayflower meas-
ures 48x 44", height 14".

K-815-FL. (With right

outlet, K-816-FL.)
d

«r
^

f
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Dressing table luxury offered by the Val-

cour—the vitreous china lavatory with
the bountiful (36 x 18") proportions.

Mounted on legs or in a cabinet, the

Valcour has angle-mount fittings, anti-

splash rim, front overflow, splash back,
and wide counter space. On slim line

chromium plated legs, K-2116-DL.

KOHLER LAVATORIES

CERULEAN BLUE

The Hampton The Chester

ARGENT

Here’s one of the all-time popular Kohler
lavatories—the shelf-back, Hampton of

enameled cast iron. Attractive, durable
and just right for those tight bathroom
or washroom plans — and budgets! K-

270 1-A. On adjustable chromium plated

brass legs, K-2707-A. In two sizes— 19
X 17" and 22 x 19".

Another beauty in enameled cast iron,

the Chester is a ledge type lavatory with
ample basin and integral soap dish.

The Chester is illustrated with the Cen-
tra All-Brass, Constellation fitting which
compliments the lustre of the enameled
finish—the beauty of Kohler color. Size

19 X 17", K-2790-C.

1
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clean-cut styling

• smooth, durable
surfaces

• concealed front

overflows

X

Tlie Strand
This slim vitreous china lavatory saves

space because it is narrower than the

(
average. Yet the basin is ample and

(

there is shelf space ! In two sizes—20 x
14 " and 26 x 15V2". K-1640-A.

The enameled cast iron twin to the

Strand is the Taunton. Ideal for low

^

priced installations in washrooms and
(• small bathrooms. In two sizes—16 x
i 14", 20 X 14", K-2731-A (not shown).

SUNRISE

The Gramercy
New, straight front styling with gen-

erous basin and wide roomy ledge for

toilet articles and shaving equipment.

Made of lustrous, easy to clean vitreous

china, the Gramercy is available in four

sizes— 19 X 17", 22 x 18", 24 x 20" and

SUEZ TAN
The Chesapeake
Wide ledge and top-mounted distinctive

Bancroft All-Brass fitting make the

Chesapeake the choice for spacious
bathrooms. Plenty of room for toiletries.

Made of durable vitreous china—on
thin-line chrome plated legs, 30 x 22".

K-1736-F.
Four smaller sizes, with Centra fit-

ting. K-1741-C.

27 X 22". K-1602-A.
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LAVATORIES

IN CABINET
OR COUNTER

Built-in lavatories lend a touch of ele-

gance to the bathroom or washroom,

offer the luxury of a dressing table.

Space saving, too, built-in lavatories

are easily installed. Cabinets or draw-

ers below the counter-tops offer the

always needed storage space.

Kohler built-in lavatories were de-

signed with the accent on beauty, the

emphasis on quality. They’re available

in white or color.

A twin installation of lavatories

built into a counter-top side by side

provide that extra convenience.

Six building-in beauties—offering a

wide range of styles, are illustrated.

The versatile, vitreous china Del Rev lavatory offers a

choice of three types of installations: in counter-top or

cabinet or on chrome plated legs. Lavatory supplied

complete with angle-mount fitting. Size 24x21". Size

20 X 18" (cabinet not available).

Del Rey on counter-top — K-2126-D.

Del Rey on cabinet — K^2127-D. o

Del Rey on chromium plated legs — K-2125-D.

Tlie Del Rey PEACHBLOW

SPRUCE

Tlie Carvel

Another attractive vitreous china lava-

tory for building into counter-tops of

any material. As with the Del Rey, the

Carvel is supplied complete with All-

Brass angle-mount fitting as illus-

trated. Size 24 X 18", K-2140-DL.



PEACHBLOW

SUNRISE

The Gresham
The inexpensive Gresham in durable

enameled cast iron resembles the vit-

reous china Carvel—offers the popu-

lar angle-mount styling in a 20 x 18"

lavatory for building-in. Available in

all of the six Kohler colors or white,

the Gresham is supplied complete with
fitting. K-2875-D.

The Tahoe (left)

This lavatory of enameled cast iron

like its counterpart in vitreous china

—the Arrowhead—is available in two
sizes—24 x 18" and 20 x 18". Both

Tahoe and Arrowhead can be fur-

nished with the distinctive Bancroft

fitting (K-7416) as well as the Cen-

taur, K-10300. Shown, K-2890-CQ.

The Caxton (left)

Interesting oval design lends nostalgia

to bathroom or washroom decor. Vit-

reous china. Often installed in pairs.

One-piece oval metal frame insures

neat, water-proof installation. (With
Bancroft fitting, K-2212-F.) Available

in two sizes, 17 x 14" and 19 x 15".

The Radiant (right)

Attractive and inexpensive— this

round, enameled cast iron lavatory fits

into a 21" wide counter-top.

Its size— 18" in diameter— con-
serves space. Ideal for modernizing.
Installed with round, metal frame to

insure a neat waterproof installation.

Ideal for twin installations. K-2910-C
(with Bancroft fitting, K-2912-F).



The Champlain
The low silhouette, one piece Champlain — only 19

inches from the floor to top of tank, has thorough, vor-

tex flushing action — quiet and complete. Elongated

bowl with a large water area and an effective rim flush

assures maximum cleanliness. Vacuum breaker to safe-

guard against back siphonage. K-3590-EBA.

The molded seat with cover is easily lifted from fas-

teners for cleaning. Seat rests on bowl top for solid sup-

port. Has non-splash front. Concealed air freshener.

K OF K CLOSETS
<yc

The Placid

CERULEAN BLUE

The Bolton

SUEZ TAN

Here’s a low one-piece closet with
quiet siphon jet action—the choice in

many master bathrooms of better

homes everywhere.
Gracefully proportioned and clean-

cut in design. Water conserving, effi-

cient rim flush, deep water seal, large

trapway, elongated bowl, K-3605-EBA.

Siphon jet, close-coupled with elon-

gated bowl. Quiet, positive action with

large water area and trapway. Float

valve with vacuum breaker. K-3675-

EBA. ( Round front bowl, K-3675-PBA.

)

il



Finest vitreous china— impervious, sanitary

Quiet, thorough flushing action

Resistant to stain and discoloration

Harmonious in design with other Kohler fiixt;yres

SPRUCE GREEN

SUNRISE

The Trylon
The Trylon closet offers reliable effec-

tive washdown action where low cost

is a prime consideration. Float valve

with vacuum breaker available. As
shown above, K-3725-PBA.

The Wellworth
An all-time popular reverse trap close-

coupled closet. Has proved its adapta-

bility and reliability in hundreds of

thousands of homes.
Available in three roughing-in

measurements to meet all moderniz-
ing requirements. As shown above,

K-3712-PBA.

The Cayuga
The off-the-floor closet that's easy to clean under and around

—

thorough flushing—quiet— efficient rim flush cleansing.

Equipped with a vacuum breaker in the float valve to prevent

any possibility of back siphonage.

Cayuga is anchored to the wall by a specially designed carrier

adaptable to any wall construction using 6 inch studs or larger.

The carrier's steel cross-members, to which the closet is bolted,

insure a rigid installation. (Supporting carrier not supplied with

closet.) K-3640-PBA.
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SPIRITS ARE BRIGHTER-WORK SEEMS LIGHTER
WITH A KITCHEN SINK BY KOHLER

A Kohler sink in color—gives the final touch of beauty to the

kitchen—lifts it out of the commonplace—adds to the good

things ‘‘kitchen” recalls.

Kohler Quality Features

Easy to clean, Kohler sinks have a lustrous enamel finish resist-

ant to acids, spotting, and staining—deep roomy basins offer

plenty of “chore space”. A Kohler first, the Duostrainer assures

a water retaining basin and quick, complete draining—rigid cast

iron construction provides a solid mounting for disposal units

and rattle-free performance. Kohler All-Brass sink fittings come

in three styles—with swing spouts, aerators, and sprayers.

SUNRISE

Delafield-
Winning homemaker praise
everywhere, the versatile Kohler
Delafield features two 8" deep
compartments and is available

in three sizes: 32 x 21" and 42
X 21" K-5950. 32 x 20" (for nar-

row counter-tops) K-5952 with

K-7832 Hyka.

Winfield-
Looking for acid-resisting en-

ameled work space? Choose the

single 8" deep compartment
Winfield with self-draining dou-

ble drainboard and convenient

soap receptor. Size: 54 x 21",

K-5560 with K-7823 Rockford.



For counters and cabinets

Kohler sinks for modern kitchens are available in two basic styles

—for building into counter-tops and for installation in cabinets.

There is a model for every kitchen plan—in a wide range of

prices—six Kohler colors and white.

For counters

Kohler sinks are offered in six basic flat rim models—most of

which are available in several sizes. A one-piece metal frame

assures a neat, waterproof installation.

For cabinets

A complete line of Kohler sinks is available with the rolled rim

and the 4 inch splash back. There are specially designed models

which offer space-saving features for apartment house kitchens.

CliatfieldL-
Recommended especially for

small kitchens. Single basin with
drainboard available at right or

left. Only 42"
long, 21" wide!

A real space-miser. K-5580 with

K-7791 Edgewater as shown.
Specify K-5579 for sink at left.

Mayfield

-

Where space is short or arrange-

ment unique, the single basin

Mayfield has many big sink fea-

tures such as full size 8" deep

basin, swing spout, sprayer and
Duostrainer. Two sizes : 24 x 21"

and 30 x 21", K-5960 with
K-10425 Langley.

PEACHBLOW

In every Kohler sink you’ll find

the famous Kohler Duostrainer

drain unit. A twist of a knob
opens or closes the drain. Basket

and strainer prevent large pieces

of waste from falling into trap,

safeguards rings and other small

items. K-8801.

DUOSTRAINER

makes

basin water-

retaining

PEACHBLOW

Clearfield-
A queen-sized sink for the queen
of the kitchen, the spacious

Clearfield provides 60 inches of

sparkling beauty and conven-

ience. Twin full sized compart-
ments—<win full sized sanitary

drainboards. 60 x 21", K-5520
with K-7832 Hvka.



KOHLER SINKS

Camberley
Enameled iron sink de-
signed for installation on a
wood or metal cabinet . , ,

double drainboard and sin-

gle basin. Two sizes: 60 x
25" and 54 x 25". With cabi-

net, K-5550-AC.

Westover
A versatile flat-rim sink and
laundry tray combination
for building into counters.

Important feature is the

double basins, one 8" deep,

the other 13" deep, topped
by a movable cover drain-

board. Measures 42 x 21".

Sink at left, K-6629-A

—

sink at right, K-6630-A.

Sea Cliff
Combination sink and laun-
dry tray, equipped with
movable cover that slides to

the sink side or the laundry
side. Support leg and 4"

splash back. Sink is 8" deep,
laundry tray is 13" deep.

Sizes : 36 x 25" and 42 x 25".

K-6609-A ' (illustrated).
K-6610-A sink at right.

ALL-BRASS
Kohler faucets and other fittings are made of All-Brass with

a high copper content. Brass offers maximum resistance to

corrosion, alkalinity, and salinity.

Kohler fittings function easily—reliably. Large water pas-

sageways provide a full, generous flow. Each unit is engi-

neered to exacting tolerances and subjected to rigid tests,

including torturous above normal water pressures—your as-

surance of trouble-free performance.

For your Kohler fixtures—insist on Kohler All-Brass fit-

tings . . . they're made for each other.

IN THREE STYLES

Galaxy Series
Distinguished design in two
finishes, brushed or polished

chrome. Stellar in design and
performance.

Constellation Series
Clean-cut lines, pleasing pro-

portions and proven perform-
ance. In starbright chromium
finish only.

Aquaric Series
Kohler quality, including All-

Brass construction, trouble-

free Valvet units, bright
chrome finish — at down-to-
earth prices.



KOHLER FITTINGS
with ANTI-DRIP VALVET

OPEN

NON-RISING
STEM

NON-WEARING
ACTION

Kohler All-Brass VALVET equipped fit-

tings for your Kohler fixtures — an im-

portant and rewarding investment!
And here’s why . . .

The VALVET valve unit moves with

a gentle piston-like action that virtually

eliminates washer wear — provides posi-

tive control of water How — gives trouble

free service.

A turn of a Kohler faucet handle sets

the All-Brass VALVET into motion with

a smooth up and down movement that

presses the seat washer against the valve

seat. None of the rotary grinding action

of conventional screw type valves.

When the VALVET is open (right

above) water flow remains constant at

selected setting. When closed (above
left), this remarkable unit shuts off' water

supply completely.

easy

to replace

unit

The VALVET unit can be replaced in

seconds—it slips in or out of Kohler fit-

tings easily, without special tools. Makes

washer changing old-fashioned.

The long wearing VALVET means
trouble-free fittings for homes— re-

duced maintenance costs in multiple

installations—schools and public and

commercial buildings everywhere.
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KOHLER FITTINGS

Dalton

-

The large water passages in Kohler fit-

tings insure a full supply of water for

bathing or showering. This two-handle

Dalton model with diverter knob and the

popular Town House shower head is the

choice of many for new or remodeled
homes. Galaxy trim K-6927.

Triton

-

This shower and bath combination fea-

tures the Kohler Niedecken mixer valve.

By turning the single handle, you mix
hot and cold water to the temperature
you want for your shower or bath. Com-
plete with Autel shower head, K-7000.
With Constellation trim.

Dalney-
The distinctive Dalney three valve shower
bath combination fitting with diverter

handle offers added convenience and
safety for showering as well as for tub
bathing. Complete with Autel shower
head, K-7016. Constellation trim.

TEN
TIPS
FOR

1. Modem living means two or more
bathrooms and a washroom in a home
—rooms that add privacy, convenience,
comfort, and value.

2. Include built-ins in your moderniz-
ing plan — extra drawer and cabinet

space for towels, linens, toiletries.

3. Upgrade your washroom by adding a

bath. A shower over a small bath will

provide all the conveniences of a sec-

ond bathroom.

4. Make a wasted space survey** of your
home. There's space for a washroom or

an extra bathroom in most homes.

5. Select fixtures that suit the room.

Kohler fixtures come in many styles,

many sizes—there are fixtures for every

building or modernizing plan.

6. Keep the children in mind. Install

twin lavatories, easy access baths, a

dental lavatory, a low one-piece closet.



Sky High Value— at Down to Earth Prices

AQUARIC FITTINGS

Fresh clean lines, simplicity of de-

sign, little ornamentation and a

minimum of expensive trim char-

acterize the Aquaric by Kohler.

All-Brass, all the way through

and equipped with the no-drip

VALVET unit, Aquaric is the

greatest value ever offered in

plumbing fittings.

Centaur
New one-piece center-set lavatory fit-

ting with aerator, pop-up drain—
VALVET units, K-10300. Chain and
stopper, K-10305.

7. Fixtures in Color make the room—
Warm colors brighten a north room—

a

cool color tempers a south room.

8. Plumbing fixtures are a long-term
investment. Choose wisely—take your
time. Consult a plumbing contractor.

Dale-
Two valve shower and bath fitting with

Valvet units, over rim diverter spout,

ball joint shower head. K-10106.

Langley

-

Economy sink fitting with 8" swing
spout, aerator Valvet units and optional

lever control sprayer. Complete K-10420
as shown.

9. Deal with a reputable plumbing con-

tractor. Don't be taken in by ‘"wholesale”

or “discount” deals.

10. Insist on First Quality fixtures and
All-Brass fittings—Look for the Kohler

trademark on every piece.

KOHLER TRIO
FOR SINKS

The Hyka-
Popular one lever mixing faucet with simplified control

that provides hot, tempered, or cold water with an easy

left—right movement of the lever. Water flow is con-

trolled by a natural turn of the Hyka handle. K-7830.

The Edgewater-
This distinctive mixer faucet is equipped with conven-

ient 8-inch swing spout and easy-to-use blade type han-

dles. Available with thumb controlled sprayer K-7795.

The RocKford-
The one piece Rockford fitting mounts on top of the sink

ledge or counter. Full 8-inch swing spout, with aerator,

Valvet. Complete with thumb controlled sprayer K-7823,

without sprayer K-7821.
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Kohler Co.
Established 1873

Kohler, Wis., U.S.A.

BOSTON 10, MASSACHUSEHS
Room 1010
Travelers Building
125 High Street

CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS
Office and Showroom
Tribune Tower
431 North Michigan Avenue

CLEVELAND 14, OHIO
1314 Union Commerce Building
East 9th Street Euclid Avenue

DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN
1023 Fisher Building
3001 West Grand Boulevard

HOUSTON 2, TEXAS
637 Texas National Bank Bldg.
1300 Main Street

KANSAS CITY 5, MISSOURI
Rooms 916-919
1016 Baltimore Avenue

LOS ANGELES 5, CALIFORNIA
Office and Showroom
3458 Wilshire Boulevard

MILWAUKEE 3, WISCONSIN
Office and Showroom
2030 West Wisconsin Avenue

MINNEAPOLIS 3. MINNESOTA
Minneapolis Branch
1012 1st National Bank Bldg.

NEWARK 5, NEW JERSEY
Office and Showroom
406 Raymond Boulevard

NEW YORK 16, NEW YORK
Office and Showroom
99 Park Avenue

PHILADELPHIA 3, PENNSYLVANIA
Office and Showroom
Architect’s Building
17th and Sansom Streets

RICHMOND 21, VIRGINIA
Markel Building, 2nd Floor
5001 West Broad Street

ST. LOUIS^, MISSOURI
Siteiwn Building
111 ^uth Bemiston Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO 2, CALIFORNIA
Office and Showroom
570^utter Street

SEATTLE 1, WASHINGTON
900 Tower Building
7th Street and Olive Way

WASHINGTON 5, D. C.

1103 Continental Building
1012 14th Street, N.W.

J
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Kohler Co.
Established 1873

Kohler, Wis., U.S.A.

BUILDING
TECHNOLOGY
HERITAGE
LIBRARY

httP8://archive.org/details/buildinqtechnologvherit3gelibrary

Digitized by

From the collection of:

Mike Jackson, FAiA

431 North Michigan Avenue

CLEVELAND 14, OHIO
1314 Union Commerce Building
East 9th Street Euclid Avenue

DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN
1023 Fisher Building
3001 West Grand Boulevard

Office and Showroom
3458 Wilshire Boulevard

MILWAUKEE 3, WISCONSIN
Office and Showroom
2030 West Wisconsin Avenue

MINNEAPOLIS 3. MINNESOTA
Minneapolis Branch
1012 1st National Bank Bldg.

4EW JERSEY
d Showroom
nond Boulevard

6, NEW YORK
d Showroom
Avenue

PHILADELPHIA 3, PENNSYLVANIA
Office and Showroom
Architect’s Building
17th and Sansom Streets

RICHMOND 21, VIRGINIA
Markel Building, 2nd Floor
5001 West Broad Street

ASSOCIATION
FOR

PRESERVATION
TECHNOLOGY,
INTERNATIONAL
www.apti.org

ST. LOUISjff,^ MISSOURI
SiteiAi Building
111 ^uth Bemiston Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO 2, CALIFORNIA
Office and Showroom
570^utter Street

SEATTLE 1, WASHINGTON
900 Tower Building
7th Street and Olive Way

WASHINGTON 5, D. C.

1103 Continental Building
1012 14th Street, N.W.
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